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Despories, Williams & Co., Props
The Third ((onservative) Party.

The eistenco' of a third party in
the Southern States claiming atten-
tion and respect by achieving two of
he nuoat. sigual victories in Virginia
andTen-essqe in the very start of its
carqer, lllls the Radials with amaze.
moent and chagrin, and seems to puzzle
the unpiinblpled and incondtant parti-
san.now at the bead of the govern-
"Got so completely, that his indci-
sion and perplexity would be a most
ridiculous farco, but for the fact that
his petty malice and perfidious false-
bood and meanness may lead him to
inflIo6 upon the unfortunate but irre-
pressible Southern people additional
outrage and wrong. Let Grant exact
the irop-olad oath, if -he please, and if
lo date, of the Virginia Legislature.
It will. not destroy this party. He
6uld see the folly of attempting it,
bj 6imply glancing across the line,
and pondering the reaction in Ten-
nessee that has sprung of the same

short-sighted course. This third par-\
ty is destined to grow. It will gradu-
ally absorb the Democratic party
within it, and infuso the vigor of its
now life and progressive spirit into
that effete organization. For if the
DIemod0ratic party will heed the coun-
sol of John Quinoy Adams, accept ne-
gree suffrage as something already
forced upon the country, and act upon
the issues of the present and the fu.
turo, it will have cotno up to the posi-
tion now held by the third party called
a.t prosent the Conservative or Con-
servative Republican party ; and un-
less the ballok-box be stuffed in 1872,
and the votes be counted by the bayo-
net-a result that would not surpriso
us at all, for there are no constitu-
tional rights now-it will elect its
candidate for the next Presidenoy by
a tremendous majority.

"The formation of a third party in
South Carolina would be the destruc-
tion of the Republican party."
These are not our words, but a quota-
tion from the late contributions of
'I6 Mackeys to the Charleston pa-
pers, and it is the burden of their
charge that Senator Sawyer favors
suUb a party, and is using influence
and patronage to create it. Bout-
well and Creswell and Butler take the
same view of the matter as affecting
the nation, that the Mackoys do as

affecting this State. They soo that it
is a party of liberal principles and
progressive Ideas. But their fear and
their hatred cannot provent its growth
nor long postpone its triumph, for it
is 6he party of domestic peace and
national progress, which it is the inter-
est of all, whether wvhite or black,
earnestly to support, since peace and
progress will bring contentment, pros-
perity and liberty to all. This is the
party for which we are willing to
work.

'tho Columbia Phcrnix having mis-
represented our position, may publish
this.

The Columbia Phenix and the Winnsboro
News.

+The Columbia Phanix gets off the
following amusing piece of pleasantry
upon us:
"The Winnsboro Nuws, of the 12th,

announces Its determination to ac6,
hereafter, witha that party--oall it.
what vou please-that elected Walk-
er in Virginia, Sontor in Tennessee.
'We must mount the horse,' says the
News'to control the reins." Lot us
suggest to our friend that he delay
to mount, for two reasons : first, the
uncertain character of the steed;i sec-
ond, the possibility of his beingthrown. We have not yet decided ex-
actly iwhat klind of horse that was.
In the theantimo, we remain shy.But is not liberal'Democracy a better
eharger than .'liberal Republican-
ism f' This we suggest as food for
thought."
Wo care, in reply, very little about

*hQ name, but it is the thing intended
to which we wish to call attention.
We have thoroughly examined "the
horse," and will risk being thrown.
Ito is a young horse, whose appear.
ance on the course has been long fore-
seon by us, but *o have purposely do-
fors~d callidg attention to his supe-$lor vI1nttle and, valuable workingqitalities, until the Virginia and Ten-
ne5ede tietomios that ho has so gloei-

lywon, *ould rallow,the Democrat-
,eqnd of South Carolina to bear

qft .fd listen respeetfully to our
best thouht.s on subjects which anae.dietkli oda sid compels us to take
~m~td' prdtesion of teaching

itpnIjer and discuss. Politics is
not our VOEcaton, interesting though

utIs t.9very tolerably ejlmcated
4Nst ; ist i4ei0g comupelled to take

eles 4 espressn opinions upon pass-
iug pemum we intend to do so very

The Qolumbia Phonix. C
The Columbia Phcnix,1 i$,.ibaI A

hithetto, except atintervals,, .born 1
the palm for insipidity and duilness, A
and boon a disgraoe to the
Capital, has of late fallen into the
hands of an enterprising editor who I
proposes, it sooms, to make it inter- 9

esting by moisrepresentation. None i
who may have read its comments up- I
on our editorial on suffrage brought I
out by the article from the Washing- t

ton Republicatr, which wo published in i
full, and which ought to be republish. i
ad by the .Phoaniz again and again I
for the benfit of "the Conservatives I
of the State," could get a fair idea of
our position, which the Phanix terms
our "new alliance" with the Republi. 1

can. In the aano issue,tho Phwniz mis-
reproselnts the position of the Wash-
ington Republican, and loses, by so

doing, a card that would bring many
a black man over to "the conserva- I

tives of the State."
"The conservatives of the State I"

Where does the Pniz hope to place
itself by this convenient phrase I
What- does it moan I It proclaims,
in the same misrepresenting issue,
that "it is too early for native politi-
cal movement," and it prefers to have
.no position 'till some indofinite future
time. This strikos-us as an uncom-
fortable poise on the feneo. While
chiding us for favoring a third party. 1

which, in order that the negroes may
understand its nature, we prefer to be
called the Conservative Republican
party, for the negroes will not voto for
the defunct and heartily detested
Democratic party, wl-at does the
Phwnix mean by its words of promise,
and its dissausion from active work,
addresded to "the Conservatives of
the State I" The Phenix is attempt.
ing the calm and philosophic. Its
cogitations survey both Rides of the
fence. It evidently waits to follow,
and dares not lead.

Let our readers judge of the fair.
ness of the Phmnix for themselves.
We quoto:
The Winnsboro Nzws of the 17th,

states that it regards this as a fixed
fact, to wit: that we have now a Gov-
ernment, both State and national, of
the majority-whose will is law, and
that its efforts, therefore, will be to
make that majority as wise and virtu-
ons as possible. It proposes to putthe majority at once to school, and the
first lesson that it wants to teach the
Republican party, is to have saia par-
ty aidpt an eilinatinnal test in the
matter (of asaffrago. The advice of the
NEWs is good, but we fear that it does
not yet command the confidence of Its
now alliance sufficiently to have its
coinsel accepted.

In reply, we do hold, that govern-
mont by constitutional chocks and
balances has passed away, and that
government by the majority has been
substituted for it, and that to make
that majority as wvise and virtuous as
Fessible is the only true statesman-i
shiploft us. But Government by the
majority is not necessarily govern-
ment forever by the present majority
of Radical destructivos. On the con-
trary, the present majority is sure to
lose seome of its members under the
guidance of such observers of the times
as ourselvos, especially if other radi-
cal organs give us as good opportuni-I
ties to make a persuasive point as the
Washington Republican~of last week
on education the limit of suffrage ;
and thou the third party,-the Libor-
als of Tennessee, the Conservative
Republicans of Virginia, the anti-
Bitter-onders of MississIppi-will be-
come the majority, and helir will will
become the law. This third party will l
be supported by many republicans
now repelled by the old democratic1
party, under its old baocs as lead-
ers, and swamping both the names and
the dead issues of the Democratico
party, will become the majority-par-
ty. The only kind of government in
this country now is the one whioh the
Phuene wouldn't have, but has had fori
four years, and will have to grin and
take for years to come-simple ma-
jority-government. Grant unoon-
sciously stated a great truth, the real,
triumphant, American, Radical, Do-
mooratic, antl-republioani idea, wheit
he wrote, ini the Johnson-Stanton Im-
broglio,--"The will of the majority
should be the law of the land."' It
may develope into imperialsm. But aI
fact Is a fact, let thoso make fun of
it, who can. Wiso men will heed it,
and guide their policy by Its light.

Premature I Fiddlestloks I
The calmn and philosophio statta. 4

man now gracefully wielding the
elegant editorial pen of the Oolum.
bla Phank differs from his. delqdedbrethren of the Ohiarleston Neto au4 oEdgefield A diverde'v in thinkhng "pe- Il
litical action at this time'pitunituye."The planters of the Stat.n r*.
ing under negaj 4xuattp ,wSg t4 "
fepreentation, are, In.-the- oplaion of 3
bii. aerene edttoshilps ilase ieditt~enfoi' activrplaba t0o age tb.a'whaW
ter and earand of ut.s.. tsiu a

,f allsorse'ti1i further to aggrayto
Wdh rseh40 are the futmbe-~end$~a IRfor quietly, ispa

Ionaly, n perhaps his philosoo
bhy tpay go Po far as thankfully,
bofore active political work should
eogin."- , He may find perhaps at that
o wonderfully ptopitious future mo.
1en1tNhon calm oncentration of dig.tiled thought, making itself known at
ast by 'sounding tho political toesiyk
t the proper time," is, to revolution-
so the Stato, a printed radical ticket
n the hands of overy negrio suffragan,
nd said suffragan drilled into believ.
ng that his froodoin depends on hisLepositing it safely in the ballot box.
Are think that auch a ring as this
night danigo the State, and since it
s our duty to "soe that the republic
uffer no detriment," we earnestly
warn thoso interested of their danger,
Lnd urge them to begin to take inas-
ires against at once.

A DititwrE PRizE FiGHT BE;
rHESN GALLAGHER AND ALL.N..-&.
Coue; August 17.-A diegracdful'andarutal priev4ght took'pmoe t3daybetween th "bruisers" Gallagher andAllen, resulting in favor of the latter
)n the ninth roiund. Toin Kelly and
,ed O'Baldwin were spoonds for Gal.
lagher, and Jim .Ooynn and Bud Ri.
lcy for Allen. Larry Wessel was re-
'eree. The ring was formed in. a
grove, but the sun poured in fiercely.Will Kearney was ringmaster, and
-wenty ringkeepers were appointed to
preserve oader. The fight began at
1.40.
In the first round Allen was knoek.ad down, and-blod freely. He was

xlso knocked down onx the secondround. In the third round both .re*seived and gave heavy blows termi.
]ating in a Olinoh, in whiofh Allenwent down. At this pint severalalubs were thrown at Allen, one ofwhich struck him on the cheek, oaus-
ing the blood to flow. In the fourth
roupd more turrido blowa wero given)n both sides, terminating in Allen'sfavor. The fifh round was favorableto Allen, although he was knooked>ver the ropes. In the sixth round
4allagher was a little slow in comingtap, andgrecoived two very heavy blows
)a the nose, and others on the breastmd back, and although Allen went
lown at the close, Gallagher got theworst of the round. Tihe seventh,)igth, and ninth rounds were all favor-
Lble to Allen, and on the termination>f the latter the sponge was thrown
ip and Allen declared the viotor.-Phe fight was short, but it is said to
ave been very desparate. Both of
he men are badly punished.
A San Franoisco letter takes the

ollowing mentifoof' Mr. Choy-Chew,ne of th6, Chiiese -merchants who
were recently honored with a publicroception in Chicago: "iith Mr.
3hoy-Chow one of the delegates, I
Iappen to bo acquainted. le had
ono back to China to take a wife of
he daughters of his people-a reve-
ation which may prove disappointing
o some of our eastern ladies, for he
a rich, young and handsome; and
uith his blushing bride, who was at-
ended by two maid servants he had
aken passage on the Pacific mail
teamer Colorado. The dainty lady,
uho is qunite a beauty after the style
if her country, never ventured to
how her little feet outside of the
ooer of her stateroom ; but Choy-Chew,
peaking English perfectly, and thor-

he othr~r passengers. Bunt for the
lowing slk of his national costumne,to would hardly have been detected

is a foreigner, yet a coarse old sea
aiptain took offence at his presencend insulted him to sucb'an extent
hat the.'gentle Chinaman,' to avoid
rouble afterwards, took his meals inti own room.

The manager of a Berlin theatre
;ot up a drama in which - a human
toad was to be offered to a trkot.:n order to produce as much effect as
ossible, he resolved to Use a human
eoad. On the stage was placed a ta-
le covered with a 4loth, on the table
vas-a basin, and bua aictor concealed
mudor the cloth, poked up his head

*rough ahole to.thae table, so as to

om to be placed in the basin. The
feet was prodigious;. the audience
pplauded and trembled. Unluckily,sWag, who had been strolling ~about

red head of his enemy the head apelied by a hearty fit of sneeinag,hanging the audience "from grave to
ay" with remrarkable expedhIion.
Ncw LOUlsIANA Rica.-The New

)rleans Picaywne of Saturday, the
4th inst., says : "We hae reoelvedtronm air. N, Blarrois a sample of pe*rulled rice,, which was grown on Mr.
eraphin Soultant's plantation in the
arish of P1 sqpemines. This rie is
f the speoep called 'bearded,' and
be grains are -large, Cull, unbroken

nd beetifully white. This Is the firstC the new crop that ha. boon .retiv.

4asd we learn-th re is a certainty
f in~nense l~es in. this State.

EIetto too I aainei ha. been

4to rice ce tore in Leiiyianm, but

9eA I ealttene4 the PfInme~of
ataa4,b agni4eeni

.?.a.a.~~as ed&i

A Duel Prevent'd,
,
We copy the f6llowing from a lateissuo of the Montgonery (Ala.) Mail:
"ALuoM A Dutr,.-The .ards wticlh

have recently appeared in. the A ,from severa0l members of the medical
taculty of this city, indicatejl a personaldifficuity as the result of the languageemployed. It will be remembered thatDr. T. B. Li.. n denounced Dr. I. F,Michel, d supported his denunciation
in part by the tia:mony of Dr, J. F.Johnston. In return, Dr."Michel paid
no attention to Dr. Ligon, but denied the
stato~nent of Dr. Johnson. In response,Dr. Johnson refused to coninder' Dr Ml
chel's denunciations until Dr. M. should
purge himself of the charges made
against him by Dr. Ligon. At this
point the newspaper discussion properlystopped. Dr. Michel, through his friend,Dr. Bruns, of New Orleans, (who,-inconnection with Paul HI. Hayne, of An.
gusta, Ga., were acting as ftends of Dr.
M.), on Monday challenged Dr. John-
ston. We leairn from. a street rumor
that Dr. Johnson deoliied a challengefrom Dr. Michel on the same ground
upon which he- refused to notice Dr.-M.'s card, naiiely, because he consider-
ed that Dr. U. had not.purged himself
of the charges made in Dr. Ligon's card.
Upon this declension, it became the du-ty of Dr. BruTis, the friend of Dr. Mi-
chel, to take the place of thep-.principal.Dr. Jbhnston accepled the chalenge ofDr. Bruns..

Dr. Bruns and his friends left WestPoint on the Monday evening adcom
modation train. Dr. Johnson and hisfriends took earrinags early yesterdaymorning for the purpose of getting onthe West.point train at a distance fromthe city, in order to escape observation
as much-as possible. F~ortunately (we
say fortunately, because no cause of
quarrel existed between Drs. Johnstonand Bruns), the officers of the law gotwind of the anticipated duel. Depue.ySheriff T. J. Scott and his assistants
left Montgomery on the yesterday morn.
ing's train, and arroated the party of
Dr. Johnston's as they got on the
cars The arrested partv were bound
over in heavy honds to keep the peace.Thus endsaeu i:mfor.mate di.Iculty ba
tween citizens of high character.
Tui DFCAT.H OF MARSHAL,. Nicr, OFFgAxAe.-A cable dispatch from Paria,

announces the decetase of Marshal
Adolphe Neil, of France, one of the
most. prominent military men and states.
men of the Empire. His name revels
his origin. oQt an Irishman himself,he is neverth1de0 an Irishman by near
descent. -i is te latest instance ofthe peculiar aptitude of the Irish for
military aaire. Marehall Neil wasborn in Mu(t,- in 1802. He enteredthe PolytechnicSchool of Paris in 1821and the Militari Academy of Metz in
1823, and cornrienned his military ca--
reer in 1826 as.ai second ieutenant of
engineers. In 1826,-7 he distinguishedhinself in the.txpdition against Con-stanti4q iO Algfma, and was promoted,October 25th,-:1837, to command the
corps of engineers ip that province. Onhis return to F4rance he gained distinc-tim as a miliary engineer, nnd wasappointed colonal in 1840. In 1846 he
accompanied Gdneral Vailant in an ex-
pepedition to Rbmine. He becam.e gene,ral of division in 1853; co'mmanded in
1854 the siege operations against Bo-
marson, and i (1855 was appointed ad-
jutant to Napoldon III., and was em-
ployed at the siege of Suebastopol. In1857 lie became a member of the
French Senate jim 1860 he took a
prominent part in the Italian campaign,and decided by the skillful operation, of
the artillery under his cmmand the
victory of Solfeiito, after which lie was
made a Marshal of' France. The Em-
peror Napoleon III. was miuch attached
to this veteran supporter of his throne.

Although there are reports of patchesof twelve or fifteen acres of the plantthis season in .some parts of the South,ramie has beven grown only experimen-
tally, mainly in nurseries, and it will be
sornetime befqre it ramiefies generallythroughout the cotton districts. Its re.
semblance to silkc, rather t.han cotton, or
even lhnen, may, make its general intro
diuctioin undesirable, sinco riumie matybear the-relation to' silk that 'chicorydqees to cofifee T'Ihe Japanese are said
tos tisQ the Aibre Jijrgely now to adulterate
thwar second.rato silka.--New Tork
Ilerald,

.A WONDERFUPL A eRE OF COTON.--The Macon (Ga.) Telegrapha learns from
a gentleman. from E~ufaula, that the
stalks, bolls rand squares ini-the abrag
acre of cotton belonging to Major IL, F.Johnson, near.Enfaula, had been counta-
ed within the last day or two, and that
by-a close inathematical calculation the
acre w ill yield .at, least 'five, and proba...bly, eights450 pound bales. of cotton.
Old and experienced planters who.were
present andi examied the cotton stalke,said that the apre would certainly yieldfive baleA sad with favorable weather
and close picking seven bales would
probably.heobtained., This is a matsfshnlous somviding statemenm l'-jte re
assured that it is trup,.*

E viPu Amgtu--,We see It statedthat Charlie White, the lhon tamer tray.
eling with Thayer's-menaerie,- .was .ao.tually eat'n up -by the lionis, recently,-it a simttlI town mi Michigan. ..He iasaid to. have. been strtick on the shoul-deraby thme .sm, lion-that Came so anearkilling him at Rochester, knooked -down.
and4 d e othe'ydtatnce: eprang on ,himand before they could be beaten off hadl
typn' .hjmm to pieces, and sdevoured the
guater poppsfh~e bpdy

'iWhat vIl Gaint do ?!"i udl sayev4Democratic newspaper' We'vel vemfwhat hoilIIdo..l.e a. vwkeste dehieditts

Is herdly usethwich thet
peopl'ssuled e hsvglmwtog
ear- k..an

Tha Cuij138Az:J on olergy.man, Mr. Abot, i, been study-log the C iiese i 3 J 8an3isco, is
stroogly i pro? emigration 1
to h e Ity are all
bound to < k to and will
do it as soon as thby have a little I
money. He remarks thatthe Chinese
charaoter is a perfect incarnation of
non.reslntauoe. Its answqrs t9 the
ethics of the gospel in many ways.-.It never renders evil rot evil. Its
chief glor is meelness of spirit. At
first men abuse 'and make a mook of
this disp'tion, buit byeaud.by It 'oln-
mands respeotiand the remark is made
Ahat: the Ohipamau is harmless, there.
fore, leave him alone. The writer
observes that a hupdred different
branches of labor are already depen.ent upon the Chinese. They are
faithful to.their employers. They are
apt imitators,-and can do anythingthat is shown them. The writer re-
gards them as an open missionaryAld, and says that hundreds of them
are in the San Fllranoisob 'Sunday.schools.

This Is the intelligenit, frgal, oheapindustry that we require for the low
country of South (Raroliha. If the 1
pigtails are not wanted in Virginiaanid Georgia,'so muh the better for4 We want, them, and will. have'tiem despite the dog-in-the-manLerpolicy of some of our cotemporaris.-Charleston .News.
The Democratic pamtin Ohio have,

no doubt, lost the State eledtion, throukh I
the refusal of GeneralRosecrank to. ac-
cept the Dedderatic nomination for
Governor.'

General Rosecrans, as 'his friends
say, ip by no means indifferent to politi.catagtore.but he probably objected to
some portion of the;Democratic platform,for he says he desires to pal his debts.
Ilearn frum Democratun po-iticians who
hive just arrived here from Ohio and
other Northwestern States, that the
mass of the people are consoientiouslyand obstinately opposed to paying any
more of the principal and interest of the
public debt. The policy, of absolute
and entire repudiation is likely to pre.-vail in the West at no distant day. The
half way projects urged by Mr. Pendle..
ton and others do not meet.the presentviews either of tax payers or iontax
payers. Senator Sherman has thoughtthat his pending scheme would appeasethe Western clamor against the debt-
But he will firid it to be useless. The
people care nothing about the deduction
of the rate of interest proposed by Sena.
tor Sherman. They are against paying
any interest. The non tax payers who
are, nevertheless, voters, .oppose .the
payment of any debt as a dangerousexample either for a public or privatetransaction.-Cor. Charlerton Courier.
An explorer named-Cameron is con-

fident that there exists, in a remote partof Borneo, a race of men withtsils, and
he is going oian expedition to inveart--
gate the matter. *He also states, confi-
dently, that far away in the interior of
Afrier, a similar race of men is known I
to exist. More than twenty years ago,Du Couret, a well known French trav-
eler in Africa discovered, in a central
part of that continent, the existence of
a race called the Niams-Nians, or men
with tails; and -the evidences laid him I
before certain scientific-bodies in IParis
were deemed to be conclusive on the
subject. It will be interesting to trace I
the further developments of this matter,
since the discovery of the link betweent
man and brute will tend to reinforce the s
Darwinian theory of' species. besides athrowing light on tho natural history of
the negro.

. .
A BxAn KILIt4D --A large hear was ikilled on Sunday, the 8th Iistant, about

six miles from Conwayboro, by 'Jacksontirowlher, I~lverett Watta, and others.--
The H-orry Netos says he had beeni kill.
ing hogs in the neighborhood,- and was (
routed up, and all the dogs in the vtcin*. (
ty put afteor him. .T1he ch ase is report
ed to have been a fine one. , The bearweighed 116 pounds net we'ight,'

DISTINGUsit.D ArgnmvA,.-.Arong E
the distinguished arrivals at the Charleg.1ton flotel' yesterday. we .notired. th6following:'

United Stqtes District Attorney, Cor-
bin. t

State Senntor, Corbin.
Codifier of tiue Laws, Corbin.
Charleston City Attorney, Corbin.
President of the Senate, Co.rbin.-

Chiarleston NWete..
~N~oWv ti JULY.-Qn thp(br~

80th 6flgt ntueh n o V .~lna

inche9 deep, oh g t & vrt
ines, and tietu~~ 61~Lume werb ~er ~il' ajrr~inches thiock,

has mado seven thusandl . veste, whic
kept her empleyed nearly twehtydfvcyear., and, tlps ,oo, wrqhout the aid of~
a sowing m~a ne for she gave rup ,,the 4
busineas ebou teun years ago, before j
sewmng rea 6n'acame9 n ev)0 (

oan be at~yu b 1

eaa

PYr asegLoverneasa"sIi'#a e4~ lbi

Ite
O'xt f0 es of i N Cear

00 b
this offio o;tl1dayiof publi ati.. rice only f( onti

>er copy.
,ew A eri ,

Onions-John MoIntyre & Co.
it 11i be seeti -eference to an

ther Column tfit*ese1s. 'Wither6 1law have received a new supply o
)ry Goods and Groceries.
Cotton Gins and Cotton Feeders-
Gravely, Charleston.
Cotton Ties-Geo. W. Williams..,

Jharleston.
Land Commissioner's Office- .. P

[deslie

Offer for Cotton-J. P. Matthews
Proposed Cotton Seed Oil Mill-

1. P. Alexander, Oolumbis, 8.0.

Having received a fresh assortment
of paper, oprde, and ink, we aro pre
red to exeoite, in' the neatest style

lards, llll-heads, letter-hads, oard
in envelopeg oirculars, &o., as low a
an be had"' ibe*Srf
Ie NeWTl7
A refreshing and much neede<

ibower of rain :fel 'Wednesday after
1o0i last. The weather continuel
varm,

leXIX bentary.
The first number of this Mogasin

e rich and racy. The Illustratioti
ire worth )the prioe. Subsoriptioi
8.50 per anium. dopies of .Juge
Fuly and August numbers 'for sale a
his office.
'o Drive 6ut oiuitoes.
Take ofgum camphor a piece abou

)fo-tbird the size of an egg, an<

ovaporate it by placing it in a vessel
folding over a lamp or candle, takinj
aro it does not Ignite. The spoki
will fill the room and expel the Mosiuitoes. It has been tried, so i-t
laid, and had the desired effoot. Tr,

Watermelons.
We return thanks to our kin<

'riend Mr. Emmet Ellison, for a flne
iweet watermelon. The last Is as muel
ippreciated as the first, and our boa
wishes attend him. Mr. Ellison has
lot of them for sale at John Molu
yre & Co. Go and get one.

logroes and.Mean Whites Must be mad
t) Pay their Taxes.
We do not love (it is the mildes

hraso we can use),ov'r prosent tatf
iovernment, but our mind is of that
,rder that readily gives even the dov
I his due ; and of this it comes, that
ro often surprise those who speak o1
ro reticent only in.the interest of the
narty. We say it, therefore, as a aim
>le matter of Justice 'to Scott Tomulin,
on & Parker's machine, that it toillbo
be fault of the property holders them,

elve,.and not of thec State Governpen
irmean whteeand negioce are nlea madA
> paay every cent of their taxes. Thc
awputs inato the poweer of any eniploye:
rho-ciwes money to a% en gyee, t~c
ay that etlployee's taxes for him out
f said money,- If he- fids fro'm the
ax-books that he has~not done so.jould the law possibly d~o any more 1
louldl a Legislatu~e o? ciur'own securE
asynent in a more effctual manner I
Pellow~eitiuens, let us~heooforth -ez
rt all our iad~oqnoo te "itprove oui
Itato ovefnment, Let use do whal
reoean. It is ,vr duty to .attpnd t<
hip tax.. .Lot usdo: it thoroughly,lake every man white or biliok, paj
ho tax, and lessen the Inequalitieso
hich we have justly contpleined.
We he notdet.eIaws by us,'(i6 ii

nly sinoqe Grant's election that. W<
ave ever looked at the- btanglifig oon,

he 41puud*tfqf in' bg.qayislt~ke4hop it befere qur readelrs, ttil
reaRn whites; en&Sambo "sports the

30.01ely his shown Such hoartfel
smpathy writh the opprehod. whitesf the South Cs' Baltirnove, -and we

doe plestie In uoffng her ever in.

easing jfrosperlty, as~exhibited in
49ph adyertisements es 4boe

one
ws

nt to.ddy by Messrs. Aenistrog
lster & Co., dealers in Millinery of

It deteriptionyp.-'

errestekrge

iitl the Ampest3eo44~

odwfed N~dito).Egvig
b ielo us*ta Med

purity, expands with delicate gracehor snowy petals to scatter fragrance
on the balmy air."
0- A live frog woreceived at the

Dead Letter Office in Washingtoi,
some time since, with the following
Inscription on the box containing him:

"P. 0. SAN ANTONJO,T&XA5.s -

"This package came to this office in
one of the El Paso mail bigs. Tho
wrapper was off and the-address gone.We therefore send the} frog to the
Dead Letter Offic, Postoffi64 Depart-
mont, Washington, D. O"

The water was warned for the com-
fort of the candidates on a baptismalocoaiqn in 4 Baptist olturob at Provi-
dence, Rhode Iladti, last Saturdayweek. The rising steam caused a
general stampede among the congre-gation and fainting among the -lades
who thought the building was on fire.
-We do not.remember to have read

of any similar occurrence attendingthe ordinance of baptism as adminis-
tered in apostolio times.]
David Diekson,

This gentlemafi whose select seed so
often grows up into seven or eight
separate varieties of cotton, has been
making money by selling them, has
"waxed fat and kloked." He is op-
posed to immigration and to imoi-
grants of all sorts egoept they come as
babies. He is, that is, a benovolent
gentleman, and very fond of children,
and is fearful that grown people may
come rnd steal their toys, 4nd-make
faces ut, them, and soaro them, as
they immigrate at the rate of "two
million," into Georgia. We will ex.
amino Mr. Dioksoii's position hereaf.
tor. To-day let him .speqk for him-
self. -

Important Enterprit.
We are" tIoitnlearn, says the

001)u I a~el.,a1animportant
enterprise on foot, wiiich promises to
be of great value to tho farming in-
teres's of the whole State. A Joint
stock company is being formed among
theplanters along the lines of railroad
centroing in Columbia, for the ore-
tion of a large mill for pressing oil
imYm cottoa seed. The stockholders
will send the r seed to the mill, which
will pay freight, press out the oil, and
return the oil-coake, with a third of tho
profits on the oil to the farmer Rond-
ing the seed. The iemaining prof!tLu
of the mill leave a very handsome in-
come to the stockholders. The sub-
scription books are open at the office
of Col. Wm. Wallace, and we learn
that the stock is being rapidly sub-
scribed, to be paid cash, payable in
October, and in cotton seed. The
many lines of railroad centreing here
offer peculiar advantages to such an
enterprise, and a large business .i#
confidently expeoted, seed having
been already offered, from Georgiae
and from every acceible poration of
this Slate. Cotton-seod oil-eake is
readily eaten by all kinds of stock, is
more nutritious and . digestible than
oorn, and the manure deriv~ed: from it
is four times s valuable as 'that from6
corn. England imports this calnlargely, aits market value there is
from 2 to 21 cents per poutnd (gold,)'
while corn b*ings iloss than 4t eents
per pound. At proeseit the only value
of cotton seed to our farmers is as upa)nure for corn, It. is. thus. converted
into feed at the delay,. expense% and
risk of naking the next- yent's 'e'ern
crop. To lue It fiiediately con..
vortod in to oil-cake Is to get a bird I
the hand worthy,~ in evorygenge, din the bush.

t!he ?hrenologloal $0txiha1,;
For September, contaIns the por-

traits and biographies of.John Rogeresthe designer and modeler of the well
known "Rtogers' Groups ,'" Joapph AWright, ex-g6iernoi ofindIgg'glate Minister to Prsia ; a~i
the Washington, Sculptreds ; boeide
Interesting 'articles Illustrated attr
otherise, op hAds lavr&edndt4 .

personal bep;utyejdral at: Ventegg;ppopI~y,,q.tepilosophy Qf sudden death;;hkethinoeros ; dontkbve '~,' Ita we egwabuiss ; jife'fylnf'aprWN ;f
rolationi to seos a j'
seenn~st% &fi t se30S 'Oeestefor

DeBdw'a evie.

9verita ethe flowing.,table of

'e'fltal Loo'a# a Teaeh6#j 1IT4

asd, eloho oonneetlong; tie oaJM4bf'4feehahfes upd doi~btbr4~~.

reppreniJ gLbMgK440o6ETy
.CApwlm 4 brMa*.u Cnov
IfMa:1 (M sMauvbct, ' J.


